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Fig.Fig. 2.5. VIS-imaging data of paint cross-section HTBS 3/2. taken from the painting Vijf Muzen (1650) by Jan 
Lievens.Lievens. (a) Optical microscopic image, (b-d) false colour score plots showing the localisation of'azurite, ultramarine 
andand indigo respectively, and(e) averaged reflection VIS-spei tra from the highlighted regions in Fig. 2.5, -d. 
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Fig.Fig. 2.6. VIS-imaging data of cross-
sectionsection AI02/II, taken from the 
discoloureddiscoloured robe of Mary Magdalene 
InIn The Seven Sorrows of Mary 
(c.1554)(c.1554) by Pieter Aertsen (1509-
1575).1575). (a) Optical microscopic linage 
showingshowing a partly discoloured blue 
particle,particle, (b) false colour image of the 
intensityintensity of the light reflected at 550 
run,run, (c-d) false colour score plots 
outlineoutline the contours of the 
discoloureddiscoloured rim and the coloured 
core,core, and (e) averaged spectra from 
thethe highlighted regions in Fig. 2.6c 
andand d. 
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Fig.Fig. 2.7. VIS-imaging data of cross-section HTBS 19/7 taken from Frederik Hendrik ontvangt de survivantie voor 
Willemm II I presumably 1650) by Gonzales Coques. (a) Optical microscopic image, (b-c) false colour score plots 
outlineoutline the distribution of the transparent particles and the azurite particles on the right, and (d) averaged spectra 
formform the highlighted regions in Fig. 2.7b and c. 
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Fig.Fig. 2.8. VIS-imaging data of cross-section T07112-C2 taken from Patrick Caulfield's 11936) Interior with a Picture 
(1985-6).(1985-6). (a) optical microscopic image, (b) averaged spet tra oj the three red layers. The insert displays the n on s 
ojoj these layers as a RGB-plot. Red represents the score for layer I. green for laser 4 and blue /"'  layer 6. 
(c)(c) Averaged spectra q) the two yellow lasers. The insert displays the scares oj these lasers as a RG-plot. Red 
representsrepresents the sane for laser 3 and %reen for laser 5. 



Fig.Fig. 3.4. Optical microscopic image* of the different anal) led paint cross-set turns, (a) Paint cross-set Hon prepared 
inin a modern nun <b> Cross-section prepared after tqueezing in a diamond anvil cell (c) Thin section of a cross-
sectionsection embedded in KBr. The numbering oj the layers in die different images is consistent. Elemental analysis 
(SEM-EDX)(SEM-EDX) is presented in Table 3.1. 



Fig.Fig. 4.2. Portrait of a standing Man. panned by Rembrandt van Rijn in 1639. 'Staal luhe Museen Kassei, 

GemaldegalerieGemaldegalerie der Alien Meister, GK 239). A < ross-section is taken from the shadow region Inlaw the man's right 
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Fig.Fig. 4.3. Microscopic images of 'the cross-section laken from the painting shown in Fig. 4.2. (a) Visible microscopic 
image,image, (b)'fluorescence image after UV illumination, (c) a map to localise the different lasers, and (d) displays it 
darkfielddarkfield microscopit image qfa small section ofthis cross-section, indicated by a grey box in Fig, 4.3c. Tins image 
emphasisesemphasises the pale upper part of the dark paint laser I arrow). 
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Ffe.. 4.4. The images on the left are false colour plots displaying the intensity oj the absorbance peaks at (a) 1774 
cmcm . lb) lb) 1650 cm . (e) 1430 cm . (d) 1522 cm . and(e) and(e) 1034 cm Fig. if) facilitates the correlation oj the FTIK 
falsefalse colour plots to the microscopic data in Fig. 4. J. The IR-spectra on the right are obtained from the highlighted 
partpart (indicated by *) m the false colour plots, respectively the (a) varnish laver (b) upper part of the dark paint 

layer,layer, Ic) dark paint layer. Id) white ground, and (e) red ground. 



Fig.Fig. 6.1. Microscopic and microspet troscopic analytical investigations of a paint cross section from The anatomy 
lessonn of Dr Nicolaes Tulp. by Rembrandt van Rijn <MH 146/1). Dotted white line indicates the protrusion. Solid 
blackblack line outlines the area of study in the cross section, (a) SEM image  5 a protrusion as a homogeneous area 
inin a around layer, (b) Visible light microscopy shows the protrusion as a transparent mass, (c) Part of the protrusion 
slumsslums strong fluorescence under UV illumination, (d) A FTIR image at 1724 1 m outlines the embedding material. 
TheThe colour map scale ranges from high (red) via medium {yellow-green) to low (blue) absorption, (e)-(f) I I IK 
imagesimages at 1510 and 2925 cm show the presence of aliphatic metal carhowlates localised in the protrusion, (g) 
FTIRFTIR at 1406 cm mages carbonates that are mainly present in the paint layer as lead white. <h) FTIR reflection 
spectrumspectrum of a point in the protrusion (indicated * in figure le). The observed bands are characteristic for metal 
carboxycarboxy kites, (i)-(l) SIMS images the distribution of lead. CI 6:0 fatty acid, lead salt and chlorine inside the protrusion. 



Fig.Fig. 6.2. Microscopic and microspectroscopit analytical investigations of across section from Garland of flowers 
aroundd an image of the Madonna by Seghers and Bosschaert (MH 256/5). Dotted white line indicates the protrusion. 

SolidSolid black line outlines the area of study in the <n>w section, (a) SIM image showing a homogeneous protrusion, 

inin which a small square particle is observed. Remaining granular paint matrix is present on the sides, (b) visible 

lightlight microscopic image. The whitish protrusion contains some orange particles i see arrow), (c) U\ -fluorescein c 
imageimage shows fluorescence in most oj tins cross-section, (d) FTIR at 1724 cm images the outline of the embedding 
material,material, (e)-(g) FTIR images showing the presence oj CH-nunctics (2928 i in '), carboxylases (1508 < m i ami 
carbonatescarbonates (1403 cm ') in the protrusions, fh)-(i) FUR images ,u 1534 and 1648cm highlight the brownish part 
onon the right sale oj the protrusion I see Fig. 6.2b). A spectrum oj the highlighted part is displayed in figure 21. (j) 
ReflectionReflection FTIR spectrum oj a point in the protrusion (indicated ' in Fig. 6.2f). <k) Transmission FUR spectrum of 
aa protrusion isolated manually. The higher quality of this spet trum compared to the reflection spectrum in Fig 6.2) 
allowallow s identifi, ation of the mineral basic lead i (irhonaie (specific absorptions indicated by arrows). (I) Reflection 
FTIRFTIR spectrum oj tin brownish part tred highlighted in Figs. 6.2h and6.2i) show s the presence of protein, probably 
introducedintroduced in the painting during re lining. 
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Fig.Fig. 6.3. Visible lighi spectroscopy af two lead pigments and orange particles in the paintings studied The spectra 
fromfrom the reference materials minium tPbOj and litharge (PbO) are indicated by the fat orange and yellow curves, 
respectively.respectively. Spectral curves direclh recorded from orange particles in various pain cross-sections show a sharp 
kneeknee around 560 tun which identifies these particles as minium. 



Fig.Fig. 6.4. Microscopic and microspectwscopic analytical investigation of a cross section from Vermeer s Diana and 
herr companions (MH 406/16). Doited white line indicates the protrusion. Solid black line outlines the area of study 
inin the cross section, (a) The SEM image shows 3 more or less separated protrusions (numbered 1-3) that are 
homogeneoushomogeneous and without granular pigments, (b) Visual light microscopy reveals presence of mam orange particles 
inin this cross section, especially in a cluster on the left side of the protrusion. The bright paint layer contains lead 
andand tin fEDX data), (c) The UV- fluorescence image shows the beginning of a craquelurc m the top-paint layer 
ll  white arrow). Some red particles are visible around the fluorescing protrusions, (d) FTIRat 1725 cm images the 
outlineoutline of embedding material, (e) The FT1R image at 1064 cm ' localises silicates. This is probably due to smalt. 
asas EDX confirms the presence of cobalt in this layer, (f)-(h) FTIR images at 2928. 1516 and 1401 cm ' indicate that 
carboxylatescarboxylates are present in the protrusions, but they are not so strictly localised in the protruding masses and also 
presentpresent in other parts of the paint layer, (i) Reflection FTIR spectrum of a point in the protrusion (indicated * in Fig. 
6.4g).6.4g). Peaks marked S are indicative for a smearing layer of embedding material. 



Fig.Fig. 6.5. Man is, opic andmicrospectroscopic analytical investigations of a cross sectionfrom Cuyp'sGal with the 
peachess IMH 829/1). Dolled white line indicates the protrusion. Solid black line outlines the area «I Study in the 
crosscross section, (a) SEMimage shows that the paint layer characterised by a very detailed pigment particle distribution 

isis completely replaced by the protrusion with a dramatically different granulometry. (b) Visual light microscopy oj 
thisthis yellow paint layer reveals that the protrusion is not completely homogeneous. l.DX identities only lead in the 
protrusion,protrusion, while leail and calcium were found in small remnants of the ground laser, (c) UV-jluoresience microsco/n 
showshow s the similarity between fluorescence of the small varnish layer on top of the paint laser ami the top part q) the 
protrusion,protrusion, (el) I I IK at 1726 tin images the outline of embedding material, (e) FT1R image at 1393 cm localises 
thethe carbonates in the intact paint layer, (f)-lg) FTIR images at 1515 ami 2927 cm show that < iirhoyylates 11515 
cmcm ) and C H moieties are found mainly in the protrusion. The C-H stretch vibration is also observed in the intact 
paintpaint laser (h) The image at INI) cm show s a small region in which silicates are lound. Similar results were 
obtainedobtained at II HI) cm li)  Reflection FTIR spectrum of a point in the protrusion I indicated * in Fig. 6Sf). 



Fig.Fig. 6.6. Microscopic and microspectroscopic analytical investigations oj a cross section from Hals's Portrait oi a 
mann IMH 928/2). Dotted white line indicates the protrusion. Solid black line outlines the area of Study in the , ross 

section,section, (a) SEM image shows a layered Structure in the bottom of the mainly transparent protrusion. Particle size 

distributiondistribution in the protrusion is completely different from the distribution in the intact paint layer, lb) Visible light 

mi,mi, roSCOpk image of the same cross Section. The protrusion is indicated by a white dotted line. <c) The protrusion 

andand varnish lasers fluorescence in UV light, id) FUR at 1723 cm images 'he outline of embedding material (black 

Unci.Unci. The thick varnish laser shows a small amount of absorption (see arrow), (e) FTIR image at 1519 cm clearly 

highlightshighlights the protrusion, where lead carbowlates are localised, (f) FTIR image at 1397 cm shows high absorption 

ojoj carbonates in the paint laser. Varnish lasers are not highlighted, (g) Reflection FTIR yx > trum of a point in the 
protrusionprotrusion (indicated * in Fig. 6.6e). 



Fig.Fig. 7.1. Macrophoto of the paint surface "l  OLI984.I22. 

Fig.Fig. 7.2. Optical microscopy of embedded paint cross section OLI9H4.122/3. 



Fig.Fig. 8.1. Falling Leaves (Les Alyscamps) by Vincent vein Gogh, 1888 (Museum Kröller-Müller, Otterlo, the 
Netherlands,Netherlands, lm: Km224, F486). 

1 1 

Fig.Fig. 8.2. Macro-photograph of a detail in the orange paint surface oj Falling Leaves (Les Alyscamps). 



Fig.Fig. 8.3. Microscopic images of cross-section KM224/2a, taken from KM224. (A) Visual light microscopy. The 
numbersnumbers in this image indicate the positions where single point EDX spectra have heen recorded. (H) Fluorescence 
microscopymicroscopy of this cross-section. 
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Fig.Fig. 8.7. Microscopy and transmission FTIR spectra of a manually separated, inhomogeneous sample KM224/4). 
(A)(A) Visual tight microscopic image of the sample after squeezing in the diamond cell. (B) Fluorescence image of the 
samesame sample. (C) Infrared Spectra of the regions 1-3 indicated in A. 

Right-handRight-hand image: Fig. H.5. Imaging FTIR of KM224/2a. The spectra in the FTIR data-set were clustered by the 
projectionprojection algorithm on the basis of their high similarity I See Chapter 2 of this Thesis). The locations of the clusters 
areare highlighted in the score-plots. (A) Score plots of three different clusters showing the paint layer (red), the 
groundground layer (green) and the embedding medium (blue). (B) Score plots of three different clusters showing the paint 
layerlayer | red), sulphate-rich parts in the paint layer (green) and the ciggregrale (blue). (C) Mean spectra of each of the 
clustersclusters shown in A and B. 
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Fig.Fig. 8.8. Imaging-FTIR of KM224/4 {same sample as Fig. 8.7). The vpectrain the FTIR data-set were clustered by 

thethe projection algorithm on the basis of their high similarity I.see Chapter 2 oj this Thesis). The locations of the 

ClustersClusters are highlighted in the score-plots. (A) Score plots of three different clusters showing the areas I. 2. and 3 

|| w ( Fig. 8.7a) as red. green and blue respectively. (B) Score plot oj the dusters showing the upper and lower part 

ofof area 3 (See Fig. 8.7a). (C) Averaged spectra of the dusters shown in Figs. 8.8A and B. 
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